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ABSTRACT. The development of a digital-based economy creates potential opportunity upon e-commerce platform service 

provider. Moreover, in pandemic situation shopping online support the large-scale social restriction. There are many well-known 

e- commerce brands in Indonesia both domestic and international establishment. The competition is in the red ocean which 

comprising many competitors who have strong leadership strikes penetration of the market. Innovation towards strategy to make 

consumer kept staying must be very important especially on how to lead them to do repeat order. However, many firms still 

neglect this factors. Switching behavior from the individual’s attitude towards the other e-commerce brands become threat for the 

certain e-commerce brand’s loyal customer. Therefore, this particular research focus on house-wife who fit-matched with the 

research profile respondent where mostly the house-wife plays significant role on decision and purchase making in a family. This 

research has purposes to analyze the factors that might influence the satisfaction and repurchase intention in e-commerce platform. 

In addition to that, analyze the correlation of brand leadership perception towards satisfaction and repurchase intention. Lastly, 

identify the characteristic of house-wife by looking at repeat order intention upon the brand leader. Conclusive-descriptive-

multiple cross sectional research model by using statistical approach of PLS-SEM was conducted in this research. 265 housewives 

were recruited as respondent by using online survey across Indonesia. Study found that perceived value and popularity are directly 

related positively and significantly affect satisfaction and repurchase intention. Future research is encouraged to use longitudinal 

design in providing a holistic understanding of perceived brandleadership 
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INTRODUCTION 

Information technology has developed rapidly that give 

an impact to the economy of the world. In Further 

developing, digital economy become new phenomena 

which has many strategic roles towards global economy. 

In line with Huawei and Oxford Economics with the title 

of Digital Spillover in 2016. The economy of the world 

has reach out nearly 11.5 trillion dollar or equally with 

15.5 percent from world’s GDP [1]. The actuality of 

economy digital-based could be very advantageous for 

the economy from the transaction up to digital-based 

investing industry in Indonesia [2]. Evidently, digital- 

based economy value is increasing since 2015 and 

continue keep increasing from US$ 40 billion in 2019 

become US$ 130 billion in 2025. This make Indonesian 

the country with the fastest digital-based economy growth 

in Southeast Asian [3]. 

According to google report, Temasek and Bain with the 

title of e-Conomy SEA 2019, there are 4 sectors with 

highest contribution for the digital-based economy in 

Indonesia. E-commerce was leading the with value 

US$21 billion in 2019 and estimated become US$ 82 

billion in 2025. Followed by online travel with value of 

US$ 25 in 2025 [4]. The remaining sectors contributed by 

online press and transportation. 

E-commerce become leading sectors for digital-based 

economy continue to keep growing within decade. 

Unicorn is the term for the firm’s business valuation 

which exceed US$ 1 billion. Stated that 3 of Indonesian-

based e-commerce ‘s firms categorized as unicorn firms 

make Indonesia become top 10 countries with the most 

unicorn firms in the world [5]. 

The successfulness of e-commerce in Indonesia has 

become big attention for the government by issuing the
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economy package policy XIV regarding the e-

commerce[6].  

According to previous research conducted by Ernst & 

Young, the growth of online business specifically in 

Indonesia increase about 40% yearly. Moreover, e- 

commerce’s user widely accessed by either buyer or 

seller become opportunity for e-commerce platform 

provider to create the strategies. Henceforth, they 

compete each other to take over the market by leading the 

virtual market place, that’s the reason why e-commerce 

war is getting intense day by day in Indonesia. In addition 

to that, consumer be more aware toward quality and value 

of the e- commerce provider, also the evaluate the 

attributes and service provided bythem 

[7] as consequences consumers comparing those 

parameters to their intended product among the e-

commerce provider. Switching to the new brand e-

commerce provider might happened for certain reason. 

Nielsen Media [8] postulated Asian consumer have the 

highest tendency switching the brand about 47% and 

followed by Middle east and Sothern America by 45% 

and 42% respectively. 

There are two steps to understand the behavior of online 

consumption. First, identify the factors that influence the 

customer to buy through online. Second, understand the 

intention to do repurchase buying which very important 

for the successfulness of e-commerce platform provider 

[9]. 

In line with Zhang, understand the repurchase intention 

by the customer is the issuing strategies that need to be 

addressed to leverage the profitability in the long term in 

online market [10]. Thus, comprising the motivation to 

do repurchase from the customer via online through e-

commerce is the one of the reason this research is 

conducted. 

Previous study focus on how brand leadership or service 

influence the customer behavior evaluate the product 

before decision making [11]. Selecting famous brand or 

service is not the solely 

reason which guarantee of quality and value are 

satisfactory but also represent the real whocustomers are 

[12]. However not manyresearch had been conducted to 

evaluate the brand leadership from customer point of 

view toward e-commerce platform provider in Indonesia. 

As a result, the main purposes of this research are identify 

theperception of e-commerce brand leadership upon 

satisfaction and repurchase intention based on Cognitive-

Affective Processing System [13] and Expectation 

Confirmatory Theory [14] in which e-commerce brand 

provider in Indonesian become the one of research object. 

According to the SCG advertising and Public Relation, 

one of Top Digital Strategy Agencies in New York-based, 

housewife plays significant role in e-commerce Industry 

[15]. The surveyrevealed that 70% of housewife spent up 

to 4 hours daily accessed social media through their 

personal device smartphone. They implied that social 

media give significant influence for housewife as 

decision maker to buy certain product. In addition to that, 

segmented housewife become opportunity for the e- 

commerce firms to analyze factors that might impede the 

housewife shopping online. 

Coronavirus Disease 2019 or well-known as SARS-CoV-

2 has been hitting the entire world economy growth, 

without exception in Indonesia. Indonesian Ministry of 

Finance stated that while the economic slowdown seems 

inevitable [16]. In the other, pandemic accelerate the pace 

of digitalization to help  in reducing the risk of spreading 

Covid-19 whereas online shopping support the large-

scale social restriction in certain region with high 

impacted area of Covid- 19 spread. Shopping online 

replaced the conventional buying which requires physical 

transaction until the vaccine found, hence the existence of 

online shopping at least would have help the economic 

stabilization. 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

E-commerce Brand and Hypothesis Development 

According to Smith et al., 2010 [17] brand can be name 

that associated with product and services are offered by 

the firm or the name refer to specific firms itself. Online 

market, Javalgi postulated that brand were considered as 

point of recognition when the consumer doubt or worry 

regarding product or services. It means services or 

product are provided by e- commerce representing the 

brand differentiate itself from other competitors [18]. 

This research e-commerce was considered as brand of the 

firm that has own service or product differentiate from 

other e- commerce providers. Therefore, main focus of 

this research is evaluate the customer perception towards 

e- commerce and explore the perception upon customer’s 

decision making 

Cognitive-Affective Processing System and Perceived 

Brand Leadership 

Shod et al. 2013 [19] stated that behavior is the function 

of how the individual cognitive system respond to one 

subjective experience from the situation that they’re 

facing. While the positive emotion is appearing to certain 

situation, thus product that being evaluated would be 

positive accordinglyand vice versa [20].leadership, those 

are, quality perception, innovation perception. Value 

perception and popularity perception. 
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Customer Satisfaction Oliver (1993) [22] stated that 

customer satisfaction is a response towards customer 

fulfilments. Further in his research, he added that 

satisfaction is not limited to the extent of how happy the 

customers are and that it can be portrayed as a process 

(Oliver  R., Cognitive, Affective and Attribute Bases of 

the Satisfaction [22] Every company works towards 

obtaining high rate of customer satisfaction which leads 

it to become the key principle in marketing [23]. 

Customer satisfaction plays an important role towards the 

success of an online store. It is considered as the main 

incentive of post-purchase phenomenon, such  as 

repurchase intention [24]. Based on that ground, it is 

important that e- commerce enterprises and online sellers 

be familiar with the customer requirements and identify 

the factors that affect customer satisfaction within the e-

commerce framework. [24] 

 

Repurchase Intention 

Customer satisfaction will make an impact towards 

attitude change, which will eventually affect repurchase 

intention [25]. Repurchase intention refers to the 

subjective probability in which a buyer will continuously 

purchase products from a vendor or an online store in the 

future [26]. In general, one should acknowledge factors 

that encourage customers to repurchase for the e- 

commerce to take off [9]. Repurchase intention is one of 

the determinants of what a good e-commerce is in the eye 

of the customers [27]. 

Expectation –Confirmatory Theory 

Expectation-Confirmation Theory (ECT) is utilized to 

describe cognitive appraisal and its effect towards the 

affective value in purchasing process [14]. ECT has been 

widely used in marketing to evaluate customer 

satisfaction and post-purchase behaviour [28]. ECT is a 

two-stage conceptual model. The first stage is the pre-

purchase in which the expectations develop before the 

purchase. Those expectations include customer’s belief 

towards what they are going to receive (Kim et al., 2009) 

[29]. The later stage is the post-purchase which involves 

three other steps; first, interpretation of customer’s initial 

perceptions when  they receive the products, then 

followed the formation of appraisal out of the perception 

during the pre-purchase and the perception during the 

early use of the products. [24] 

Conceptual Frame work 

The hypothesis of this research was adopted from the 

study conducted by Chiu & Hoo (2019) [18]. Other 

research  concluded that service attribute or variety of 

product (I.e. appraisal and perceived quality, innovation 

and popularity) make an impact on the customer 

satisfaction. Among many aspects of brand leadership, 

perceived qualityis crucial in the world of e- commerce 

[18]. Most research show that perceived quality directly 

affects customer satisfaction based on the perceived value 

[30]. Furthermore, Chiu & Hoo (2019) [18] conveyed that 

perceived value is significantly related to customer 

satisfaction. They found that innovations on brand 

leadership greatly affects customer satisfaction. In 

addition, they also pointed out that perceived popularity 

towards a brand positively affects satisfaction upon 

purchasing. Based on cognitive-affective processing 

system, there is a higher possibility of customer’s 

intention to repurchase when the service provider is able 

to meet their needs [18]. Customer perception towards 

popular brands plays a role upon customer decisions and 

affective behaviors [11]. Chiu & Hoo (2019) [18] 

explained that brand leadership not only increases 

customer satisfaction, but also encourages them to 

repurchase. Therefore, the hypothesis of this research is 

to examine the effects of four dimensions of brand 

leadership (i.e. quality, value, innovation and popularity) 

towards repurchase intention. Based on ECT, customer 

satisfaction obtained from previous purchases 

significantly affects the customer intention to repurchase 

the products in the future. O. Pappas et al. (2014) [31] 

further clarified that ECT considers satisfaction as the key 

variable towards customer intention in repurchasing. 

Henceforth the research model shown as following 

figure. 

 

 

Figure 1 Research Model  

H1a Quality perception in e-commerce positively impact 

towards customer satisfaction  

Quality 

Satisfaction 

Value 

Innovation 
Repurchase 

Intention 

Popularity 
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H1b Value perception in e-commerce positively impact 

towards customer satisfaction  

H1c Innovation perception in e-commerce positively 

impact towards customer satisfaction  

H1d Popularity perception in e-commerce positively 

impact towards customer satisfaction  

H2a  Quality  perception  in  e-commerce 

positivelyimpact towards repurchase intention  

H2b Value perception in e-commerce positively impact 

towards repurchase intention  

H2c Innovation perception in e-commerce positively 

impact towards repurchase intention  

H2d Popularity perception in e-commerce positively 

impact towards repurchase intention  

H3 Satisfaction lead positively torepurchase intention  

 

METHODOLOGY  

This research was conducted using conclusive – 

descriptive research design.   Conclusive   research   is  

designed  to  draw conclusion  in determining, evaluating 

and choosing the best alternatives upon problem 

solving [32]. It is said descriptive because it describes the 

characteristics of housewives as customers who use e-

commerce unicorn in Indonesia. Online surveywas 

carried out to gather the data. The respondents 

werehousewives whohave purchased some products 

using e-commerce; they were asked to fill out online 

questionnaire. The   questionnaire   employs   Linkert  

scale  as   the  benchmark  in determining  the  interval  of  

quantitative  data  within Partial  Least Square-Structural  

Equation  Modelling  (PLS   –  SEM) analysis  to identify 

the  factors that  could affect  satisfaction.  To determine 

the samples, the researcher usedthe rule of thumb theory; 

multiplying the number of variable indicators 5 to 10 

times [33]. Hence, about 265 samples were recruited to 

conduct this research. 

This self-administrated questionnaire was distributed 

through personal contacts and broadcasted on social 

media (i.e. Facebook, Instagram and Twitter), enabling 

the respondents to fill it out independently. The 

questionnaire was assembled into a Google form to reach 

the respondents residing in different areas. 

Assumption test measures the complexity of correlation 

as well as the complexity of the results and analyses [33]. 

It is important to identify any outliers, to test normality 

and linearity for SEM analysis [34]. 

This research referred to Chiu and Hoo (2019) [18] in 

designing the model related to the variables of perceived 

quality, perceived value, perceived innovation, perceived 

popularity, customer satisfaction and repurchase 

intention. 

RESULTS 

Descriptive Analysis 

A total of 265 questionnaires were collected. After 

eliminating 18 responses that did not pass the screening, 

247 questionnaires were used for the data analysis. The 

majority of respondents were aged between 19 and 30 

years old (57,1%). Most respondents are bachelor or 

diploma graduates (51,4%). Most of them have a 

combined income over Rp 5.000.000. And the last, 68,9 

percent of them live in East Java.  
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Most respondents (31,6%) spend Rp 1.000.000 per month 

to shop and Rp 100.000-Rp 200.000 per month for 

spending via e-commerce. Most housewives like Shopee 

(76,1%). They also use Shopee more often and assume 

that the Shopee app has the best features. Most 

respondents chose to shop through e-commerce because 

of the ease of access (21,6%) and has a cheap price 

(10,5%). In one month, most housewives shop 1-2 times 

in e-commerce (55,1%). Most housewives shop for their 

own personal needs rather than household needs, such as 

fashion (35,6%) and beauty (21%). 
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Assumption Test  

The assumption test aims to examine and select data that 

can be further processed in statistical tests [33]. In  esting 

data against assumptions, researchers used four tests that 

began with the outlier’s  test, normality   test,    linearity   

test,    multicollinearity   test and homoscedasticity test. 

Partial Least Squares Structural Equation Modeling 

(PLS-SEM) 

Partial Least Squares Structural Equation Modeling 

(PLS-SEM) was employed by SmartPLS 3.0 to validate 

the measures and test the hypothesized research model. 

Evaluation is carried out on outer model and inner model. 

Outer model is used to examine the relationship between 

indicators of latent variables. 

 

All latent variables pass the reliability test because each 

Cronbach’s alpha value is more than and equal to 0.7 [32]. 

Thus, each latent variable is reliable. In addition, the 

results of composite reliability on all latent variables also 

pass the specified minimum requirements, i.e. more than 

and equal to 0.7. So, it can be concluded that the data has 

good internal consistency reliability and above the 

standard. So that it can be used further in research 

 

 

If the value of the outer loadings of each indicator has a 

value ≤ 0.7, then the indicator passes the criteria. If not, 

then the indicator is excluded from the model. In addition, 

the value of AVE of latent variables must be ≤ 0.5 in order 

to pass the convergent validity test. Based on Table, all 

AVE values of latent variables are more than and equal to 

0.5. The outer loading value of each indicator is also more 

than and equal to 0.7. This means that the model that has 

been prepared is a good model and can be used at a later 

stage. 

 

 

If the HTMT value is ≤ 0.9, then the construct passes the 

discriminant test. It can be seen that almost all latent 

variables passed the discriminant test because they have 

a value of ≤ 0.9. But HTMT test for perceived popularity 

with satisfaction is 0,908. It indicates that the variable has 

a low discriminant validity value [35]. This shows that 

between one latent variable with another latent variable 
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in this study is empirically different. variables pass the 

discriminant test, then reflect that each latent variable is 

able to capture phenomena that cannot be represented by 

other latent variables in the model 

 

 

Based on the value of f² above, it can be concluded that 

the goodness of the model or the model that has the most 

powerful influence is the variable perceived popularity on 

satisfaction, which is equal to 0,307. The goodness of the 

next model is shown by the perceived popularity to 

repurchase intentions with an effect size value of 0,201.  

 

-value=0,000), 

supporting H2b and H2d. A significant relationship also 

occurs in satisfaction on repurchase intention (path 

- value=0,002. 

However, the paths from quality and innovativeness to 

satisfaction and repurchase intention were not 

statisticallysignificant. 

MANAGERIAL IMPLICATION 

This research shows e-commerce service providers and 

marketers focus their efforts on implementing general 

strategies to meet the factors of brand leadership (i.e. 

quality, value, innovation, popularity). In general, service 

providers can improve the quality of application services 

by fulfilling providing innovation and the quality of 

information provided in order to create positive cognitive 

and affective assessments. They also need to implement 

new ways to attract consumers such as offering ongoing 

incentives with the product being purchased. At the same 

time, e-commerce companies need to utilize the 

expectations of online consumers to match the actual 

products they offer to increase satisfaction, which  in turn 

influences repurchase intentions. This research has found 

that value perception and innovation are important factors 

that influence housewife satisfaction. Therefore, it is 

important to build a trust platform with the aim of 

eliminating uncertainty and perceived risk and creating 

innovation in accordance with the characteristics of 

housewives in Indonesia. In addition, to attract consumers 

who do not understand technology, word of mouth is a 

good marketing tool whose effect is followed by high 

quality service. Service providerscan adopt content using 

influencers known as housewives who provide 

evaluations of products purchased or even picture as 

proof of the actual service conditions. This content can  

be associated with new normal conditions, for example 

housewives can still shop for household needs easily at 

home without worrying about the possibility of being 

exposed to COVID-19. At the same time, this guarantees 

the quality of service which in turn can influence the 

spending decisions of housewives. Therefore, when the 

service provider ensures other aspects of brand 

leadership, word of mouth happens to popularize the 

brand. This can encourage consumers to switch from 

offline to online stores and think of it as a leading brand. 

To increase perceived value, service providers can 

provide virtual reality assistant systems for consumers to 

have a better shopping experience. At the same time, they 

will feel the sophisticated innovations provided by e-

commerce. Applying this innovative technology can 

attract the attention of younger consumers and influence 

their decision-making processes. It's important for 

marketers and service providers to be unique in each 

dimension of their brand and service. Put simply, the 

findings show that leading brands need to be proactive in 

developing ways to meet the dimensions of brand 

leadership and develop unique concepts to attract more 

housewives. 

CONCLUSION 

Research Conclusion 

The customers are dominated by housewives at 19-30 

years old, bachelor or diploma as the last level of 

education, live in East Java, and with a combined average 
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income per month above Rp. 5,000,000. The 

characteristics of the usage or consumption behavior of 

the majority of customers make purchases through e-

commerce because of the ease of access and most of them 

consider the products sold to have low prices. Second, 

most of them claim that the types of products that are 

often bought are fashion products and most are beauty 

products. The majority of housewives tend to make 

purchases through e-commerce with an average 

frequency of 1 to 2 times within one month. 

Based on PLS-SEM analysis, it was concluded that 

perceived value and popularity are directly related 

positively and significantly affect satisfaction and 

repurchase intention. While the perceived quality and 

innovation does not significantly influence satisfaction 

and repurchase intention. In addition, this study also 

found that satisfaction significantly affected the intention 

to repurchase. This is in line with the ECT theory which 

states that the level of consumer satisfaction is able to 

influence them to shape repurchase intentions. 

Limitation and Further Research 

Although this study yielded insightful findings, it is not 

without limitations. First, only respondents in 13 

provinces can be reached. Based on the suggestions from 

respondents, the questions on the questionnaire in this 

study were quite difficult to understand. So it is feared the 

data obtained from respondents are inaccurate. There was  

a huge difference in the number of respondents when they 

answered questions about e-commerce preferences. So 

this research does not adequately represent the five e-

commerce brands chosen as leaders. Future research is 

encouraged to use longitudinal design inproviding a 

holistic understanding of perceived brand leadership. 

This makes it possible to obtain evidence that the 

dimensions of brand leadership have a consistent and 

long-lasting relationship with customer satisfaction and 

repurchase intentions. Further research can also use quota 

sampling techniques to find the age distribution, 

residence, and e-commerce preferences of respondents to 

be more balanced so that the results obtained are also 

more general. Having proven that satisfaction has a 

positive effect on repurchase intentions, further research 

can discuss customer loyalty to measure long-term 

relationships based on perceived brand leadership. 

Further research can also be related to the possibility of 

customers to do brand switching 
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